About Us

Don Ingermann, Founder & Chairman

About twenty years ago, Don Ingermann sat in his office, thinking about his favorite game -- golf
-- and decided to explore some opportunities he'd spotted in the highly competitive golf industry.
Already highly successful as an inventor and owner of a high tech manufacturing company, he
started a business and proceeded to design, manufacture, and sell the first automatic club
cleaner. He then went on to make range ball machines for private clubs around the U.S.
Eventually Don sold both of his manufacturing companies and experimented with retirement.
But sitting around wasn't enough for an entrepreneur. Don returned to the golf industry as CEO
for the golf giant Ben Hogan, returning the company to profitability in two short years. Don
retired for a second time, but quickly gave it up again and started Dimension Z Golf, aiming to
capture the precision-fit club market that Henry Griffitts Golf created some 15 years earlier.
Fifteen years later, Dimension Z is a leading edge manufacturer, with new products, ongoing
research, and tens of thousands of satisfied customers.

Brad Ingermann, President

Brad has been a partner in the formulation of Dimension Z Golf and its products. A seasoned
business professional and product development engineer, Brad is responsible for the
development of the Copperhead Bellywedge, the Red Devil Driver, 1020 Blade irons, among
other items. Most recently, Brad has been appointed to the position of President due to his
formulation and implementation of the new market strategy post 2008 economic recession.
Prior to this appointment Brad has been responsible for daily operations and production
management. Brad is also a Master Club Technician and holds an MBA from Regis University.

Sue Ingermann, Office Manager

Sue works in the front office and handles many of the day to day tasks. If you call the factory
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you are most likely to talk with Sue. If you have any issues, want some basic questions
answered she can help you. If you have any questions regarding A/P or A/R she will be the one
to contact. Sue has been an important part of our team for many years.

Mark Westover, Regional Sales Manager

Mark is responsible for regional sales in the Carolinas. Mark has been with the company for
many years working in production, sales, and product development. He is a leading salesman
with incredible product knowledge. He often does demo days to support our retail distributors in
his region and is capable of helping distributors and retail customers alike.

John McCauley, Regional Sales Manager

John is one of the newest additions to our team as a regional sales manager in the Denver,
Colorado area. John has a long background in promotions and will be a key local contact for
green grass and retail distributors.

Keith Listiak, Regional Sales Manager

Keith has been in the golf business for many decades serving as a PGA teaching professional
and head pro at many top facilities. Keith is handling our regional sales in the Arizona market.
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